
Stilt ©bsctBtr, i LONDON HOUSE, (£l)c Cnrlnui). or shade, continued to give the same fruits and the 
same shade to the inmates of your paternal dwell
ing; and even in those objects of filial or fraternal 
affection, no change appeared to have been wrought 
by time, during your lung absence.

But when at length you return, how different is 
the scene that comes before you in its melancholy 
reality, from that which you left in your youth, and 
of which a faithful picture lias been carried near to 
your heart, in all your wanderings ! Those who 
were once your neighbours and schoolfellows, and 
whom you meet, as you come near to your father’s 
house, cither you do not recognise,' or you are 
grieved t.'iat they do not recognise you.

More melancholy still are the witnesses that 
meet you as you enter your father’s house. She on 
whose bosom you hung in your infancy, and whom 
you had hoped once more to embrace, has long 
been sleeping in the dark and narrow house. Your 
father’s form, how changed ! Cf the locks that 
clustered around his brow, how fexv remain ! and 
those few, how thin ! how white ! Ilis full-toned 
and manly voice has lost its strength, and trembles 
as he inquires if this is indeed his son. The sister 
whom you left a child is now a wife, and a mother ; 
the wife of one whom you never knew, one who 
looks upon you as a stranger, and one towards 
whom it is impossible for you to kindle up a broth
er’s love, now that you have found so little in the 
scenes of your childhood to satisfy the affectionate 
anticipations with which you returned to.them.

While you are confwblating these melancholy 
changes, and the chill or disappointment is going 
through your heart, the feeling comes upon you, 
in all its bitterness, that the mournful ravages which 
tipie has wrought upon the scenes and the objects 
of your attachment, will not, and cannot, be repair
ed by time, in any of his future rounds. Returning 
years can furnish you with no proper objects for the 
fresh and glowing affections of youth ; and even if 
those objects could be furnished, it is too late 
for you to feel for them the correspondent affection 
The song of your mountain-stream can never 
soothe your ear. The grove that you loved shall 
invite you to meditation and to worship no more. 
Another may indeed spring up in its place, but you 
shall not live to see it. It may shade your graye, 
but your heart shall never feel its charm. ^

Your affections are robbed of the trea^ffe 
which they clung so closely and so long, and 
for ever. The earth, where it hud appeared most 
lively, is changed. The things that were nearest 
to your heart have changed with it. The fashion 
in which the world was arrayed, when it took hold 
on you with the strongest attachment, has passed 
away ; its mysterious power to charm you has fled; 
all its holiest enchantments are broken, and you 
feel that nothing remains as it was, but the abiding 
outline of its surface—its valleys, where the still 
waters find their way, and the stern visage of its 
everlasting hills.

the aged ; the strong over the weak; the officer 
over his men; the master of a vessel over his 
hands ; the magistrate over the citizens ; the 
employer over the employed ; the rich over the poor ; 
the educated over the unlettered ; the experienced 
over the confiding, the keeper of a secret over him 
whom it touches : the gifted over the ordinary man , 
even the clever over the silly—the forbearing and 
inoffensive use of all his power or authority, or a 
total abetinance from it, where the case ndmifs it, 
will show the gentleman in a plain light.

Every traveller knows at once whether a gentle
manly or rude officer is searching his trunk. But 
the use of power does not only form a touchstone ; 
even the manner in which an individual enjoys 
certain advantages over others is a test. No gen
tleman can boast of the delights of superior health 
in presence of a languid patient, or speak of great 
good luck when in hearing of a man bent by habi
tual misfortune. Let a man who happily enjoys 
the advantages of a pure and honest life, speak of 
it to a fallen criminal fellow being, and you will 
soon see whether he be, in addition to his honesty, 
a gentleman or not. The gentleman does not 
needlessly and unceasingly remind an offender of a 
wrong he may have committed against him. He 
cannot only forgive, he can forget; and he strives 
for that nobleness of soul and manliness of charac
ter which impart sufficient strength to let the past 
be truly past. He will never use the power which 
the knowledge of an offence, a false step, or an un
fortunate exposure of weakness give him merely to 
enjoy power of humiliating his neighbor.—A true 
man of honor feels humbled himself when he can
not help humbling others.”

Mineral Wealth of Canada—It has long 
been understood that Iron, Coal and Lead 
abounded in St. Paul’s Bay, on the north shore of 
the St. Lawrence, GO miles below Quebec. À 
Gold mine, also spoken of by old French writers, 
certainly exists in Mr. DeLery’s sei 
west bank of the Chaudicre, and a 
stated to have been recently discovered towards 
the mountains in the Parish of Sf Ursule, District 
of Three Rivers, at nine miles north of the St. 
Lawrence.

The Copper mines on the British side of Lake 
Superior are said to be inexhaustible, and many of 
them are now rendered productive on both sides 
of the Lake by Joint Stock Companies.

Iron, Coal, Lead, Copper and Gold are a fair as
sortment of the most valuable minerals, and all 
these localities admit of the produce of the mines 
being easily brought to a market.—Quebec Gazette.

minesHlîivkvt Sqiiîivv.

MAŸTi817.
rglHE Spring and Summer STOCK 
J8- of this Establishment is now c.om-

Pnblished on Tuksday, by Donald A. Camf.ron, 
nt Ins Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Jar
dine & Co.—Terms ; 15s. per annum, half in 
advance.

TO A DEPARTED CHILD.
11V TIIK LATE JOHN AIT KEN.

Thou art not in yon lovely star,
The brightest of the sky,

Whose lustre, beaming from afar,
Ilnth caught my moistened eye,

Thou art not in the passing breeze 
That cools my burning brow,

Murmuring like music through the trees,
But with the dead art thou.

The dead ! What are the dead ? Where dwell 
Those masters of the past ?

Haply some wandering ghost may tell 
Who joined their conclave Inst :

Had one, so young and fair, disbark’d 
Upon this mortal shore,

Unnumber’d gazers would have mark’d 
What course the stranger bore.

Ami do ye not, ye ghastly host,
Thus give the wand’rer cheer,

Who for your dark and dismal coast 
Leaves many mourners here ?

Then where ore ye ? And whore arc they, 
The beautiful, the good,

Who fled as sunshine fades away,
As only starlight should ?

And where is she, the sainted one—
That o’er us shed such light,

Whose glory from our home hath gone,
Her imago from our sight ?

Oh ! not to earth ! For one so dear 
Its bosom were unmeet ;

Unmeet the cold clay sepulchre 
To shelter aught so sweet.

Yet thou wert laid in earth, young one,
These eves beheld the deed,

And wept that thou should’st sleep alone 
Within thy narroxv bed.

And tears xvere shed above thy bier,
And xvords of anguish said,

Ere broken hearts which lingered near 
Could leave thee with the dead.

Not with the dead—though dies the flower,
Its odour flics to heaven,

And spring renews the ruined bower 
By xvintry tempests riven :

Though darkness o’er a slumbering xvorld 
Her sable mantle throxv,

Returning splendours are unfurl’d,
And all is bright below.

Not xvith the dead. Although withdraxvn 
Like dexvdrops from our sight,

More radiant than those gems of dawn.
Thou art enthroned in light.

Fair lloxv’ret of immortal xvorth,
To thee the crowr. is given ;

Thy buds, though blasted on the earth,
Are blossoming in heaven.
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C7=*J01l PRINTING neatly executed. 1 pleto, forming a (Jencral and Extensive 
! Assortment ofShip-Chandlery, &c. ; FANCY AND SUBSTANTIAL

DRY GOODS,— Ward Street and Peters's Wharf—
"J"N connection xviilihis Scow, Water and Clear Establish

«les of S
ment, llio undersigned Ims received the following arli- 

HIP CHANDLERY, 5re. per ships Hnevn Pô
mare, Great Britain, Prompt nnd Mayflower, to which he 
liegs to call the attention of Ship-Builders, Owners and 
Masters, having iieen selected from the best markets in 
England and .Scotland, and every attention paid with re
gard to the latest improvements of cjuality.

St I TABLE I'll II THE SEASON,
WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL.

T. W. DANIEL.

NEW SPRING GOODS, To Make Hens lay Perpetually.—Hens will 
lay perpetually if treated in the following manner : 
Keep no roosters ; give the hens fresh meat, chop
ped up like sausage meat, once a day, a very small 
portion, say half an ounce a day to each hen, during 
the winter, or from the time insects disappear in the 
fall till they appear again in the spring, 
allow any eggs to remain in the nest for 
called nest eggs. When the roosters do not run 
xvith the hens and no nest eggs are left in the nest, 
the hens will not cease laying after the production 
of ten or fifteen eggs as they always do when 
roosters and nest eggs are allowed ; but continue 
laying perpetually, My hens lay all xvinter, and 
each from seventy-five to one hundred eggs in 
succession.

If the above plan were generally followed, eggs 
would be just as plenty in winter as in summer. 
The only reason why liens'do not lay in winter as 
freely as in summer is the want of animal food, 
which they get in summer in abundance in the 
form of insects. I have for several years reduced 
my theory to practice, and it proved its correctness.

CHANDLERY.
CORDAGE, Tarred, from 7 inch lo G llircnd,
Ditto Manilla, 3 inch lo I 1-2 inch,
Marline, Houseline, Amhroline, nnd Spnnvarn 
Twines—Sail, Ropoing, Whipping, ami Seaming,
Deep Sea, Hand Lead, Log, ami Fishing Lines, 

nal Haulyarcls,
urock. extra NavV Roiled, Brown, and Tarpaulin 
CANVAS ; Doric and Osnaburg, 

kum, larr'd anil u/iiite, 
iss and Wood Compasses, 11 lo 7 inch,

Azimuth do.

JAMES SMELL1E
Has received per Ships California nnd Queen Po- 

inare, part of his nexv Spring Stock, which he 
will offer at Very low prices for Cash ; 

^“'lACHMERE, Barege, Lama, Indiana, Satin 
Yj Crape and Net SHAWLS and IIANDKFS, 
Mous de Laine, Cachmere, Orleans and Barege 

DRESSES ;
Cobourgli, Orleans, Indiana, and Paramatta Cloths, 
Printed MUSLINS, and Muslin Ginghams, 
Sewed Muslin Robes,Collars, Habits, Chemisettes, 

Sleeves and Cuffs, Trimmings and Insertions ; 
Jaconet, Check, Book and Mull MUSLINS,
Grey, White and Striped SHIRTINGS,
Yorkshire and West of England Broad Cloths 

and CASSIMERES,
Scotch Tweeds ; VESTINGS,
Carpetings, Druggets, and Hearth Rugs, 
HOSIERY and GLOVES,
Gossamer and Beaver HATS,
LINENS, LAWNS, Damasks, DIAPERS and 

SHEETINGS.
Prince William Street, April 27, 1817.

what iaB
Hr
Dipping Needles
Fishermen’s Compasses, copper cases,
Ensigns, Union Jacks, and Marryatt’s Code of Signals, 
Private Signals and Burgees madt- to order.
White, Red, Blue, Scarlett ami Green Bun 
Long and short handled Tar am! Varnish 
Log Reels and (’hips.
Do. Glasses, I I and 28 second, wood and brass frames, 
Do. do. 1-2 hour and 2 hour,
Hand Pumps and Belaying Pins,
Serving and Caulking Mallets.
Mast Hoops, Jib Hanks,and Handspikes,
Mop Heads anil handles : Carpet and Blanket Thrums, 
Wood and iron handled Scrapers,
Speaking Trumpets, (brass and japanned.)
Fog Horns, Signal and Cook’s Lanlhorns,
Copper and Brass Binnacle nnd Forecaslh 
Deck l.ights, Grimlstoi 
Pump Lcalln 
Sewing Palms, Mess 
Mslch Safes and Mai 
Patent and common Lamp Wick,
Dusting Pans, Register Cases, Bread Trays,
Japanned Water Jugs, Water Dippers,
Cork Fenders, Boat’s ditto,
Heather, Birch and Corn Brooms, &c

iniing.
Brushes,

The Duke of Wellington after the Bat
tle of Waterloo.—l have already said that it 
xv as late, long past midnight, xvlien the Duke lay 
doxvn. He had not found time so much as to 
wash his face or his hands ; but, overcome with 
fatigue, threw himself, after finishing hie des
patches, on his bed. He had seen Dr. Hume, and 
desired him to come punctually at seven in the
morning with his report ; and the latter, who took Treatment of Burns.—Dr. Payne, of Notting- 
no rest, but spent the night beside the wounded, ham, says, that for upwards of twenty years ho has 
came at the hour appointed. He knocked at the 1'used treacle in the treatment of burns and scalds. 
Dukes door, but received no ansxver. He lifted it y applied pure on the injured surface, and at the 
the latch ami looked in, and seeing the Field- natural temperature, folds of well-aired linen being 
Marshal in a sound sleep, could not find in his over it, and the dressing allowed to remain for three 
heart to awake him. Bye and bye, however, re- or four hours at first, when the treacle will be found 
fleeting on the importance of time to a man in the jn a more fluid state, hot to the touch, and the rag 
Dukes high situation, ami being well aware that it saturated with it. The treacle is then applied in 
formed no article in his Grace’s code to prefer per- the same manner, but after the second or third day 
sonal indulgence of any sort to public duty, he pro- Qf the burn will not require renewing oftener than 
ceeded to the bed-side and roused the sleeper. 0nce or twice daily, and the treacle will now begin 
1 he uuke sat up in his bed; his face unshaven, to preserve its usual consistence while in contact 
and covered wit h the dust and smoke of yesterday’s xvith the abraded surface. The time occupied in 
battle, presented a rather strange appearance ; yet healing is very much less than is the case when any 
Ins senses xvere collected, and in a moment he de- other means are employed. No remedy, Dr. Payne 
Birc, “un?® l0 ma®° his statement The latter considers, can exert more beneficial effects, and 

iNor docs the fashion of the world pass nxvny in produced Ins list and began to read. But when, as that life may be preserved in the most desperate 
regard to the ever-varying appearances of its ex- b® proceeded, name after name came out—this as cases by the timely and free application of this 
tenor alone, its vegetable productions, that flourish dead> 1 '® ^iler 88 one dying—his voice invaluable remedy. It acts by effectually exclud-
aoo fade with every year, or those that endure for "**'ed him i and looking up he saxv that the Duke ing the air, and (as appears by the fact of the pain 
ages, beyond the utmost limit of animal life. It is was in an agony of grief. J he tears chased one entirely abating, or greatlv diminishing, as soon as 
indeed an eloquent commentary, to see the oak, ano1lier from Ins Grace’s eyes, making deep visible applied) by abstracting the morbid heat from the 
that shaded one generation of men after another, furrows in the soldier’s blackened cheeks, and at part. and thus proving at once sedative, refrigerant, 

before it had attained its maturity, and in the la8t he lhrcw himself back upon his pillow and and heal ing.—Medical Times. 
tqlness of its strength hod stretched forth its giant groaned aloud. “ It has been my good fortune 
afmsover many succeeding generations, yield to never to l°8e a battle, yet all this glory can by no 
decay at last, and fall, of its own weight, after ,nenn8 compensate for so great a loss of friends,” 
having gloried in its strength for centuries. he cried, “ what victory is not toodeaily purchased

It is nn eloquent commentary, to see the fashion ot 8ucil 8 cost ?”—Gleig's Story of the Battle. 
of those things passing axvay, ip which the proudest —&Q&—
efforts of human skill or human power have been Astronomy.—Contemplated as one grand whole, 
displayed ; to see the curious traveller inquiring astromony is the most beautiful monument of the 
and searching upon the banks of the Euphrates for human mind, the noblest record of its intelligence, 
the site of ancient Babylon, or measuring the huge Seduced by the illusions of the senses, and of self
masses of rock that composed the temple of the sun ’ove' man considered himself, for a long time, os 
at Palmyra, or digging in the valley of the Nile, to lhe cenlre of the motion of the celestial bodies, and 
bring to light the stupendous relics of ancient ar- his pride was justly punished by the vain terrors 
chitecture, that have for thousands of years been lhe>’ inspired. The labour of many ages has at 
buried in the sands of-the desert. length xvithdraxvn the veil which covered the sys-

But not the products of the earth, nor yet the 1 tcm- Man appears upon a small planet, almost 
xvorks of man, alone change and pass away. In imperceptible in the vast extent of the solar system, 
many particulars, the great mass of the earth itself itself only nn insensible point in the immensity of 
is liable to change, and has been moulded into dif-16Paco- The sublime results to which this discovery 
forent forms. Ilills have been sunk beneath the i has led ninny console him for the limited place 
depths of the sea, and the depths of the sec. in their j assigned him in the universe. Let us carefully 
turn, have been laid bare, or thrown up into stu-’ l,rG8Crve. and even augment, the number of these 
pendons mountains. Of most of these wonderful subll™e discoveries, which form the delight of 
changes, it is true, history gives us no account, thinking beings. They have rendered important 
But that they have occurred, the deep places of the i 8crv*ces to navigation ami astronomy; but their 
earth, its hardest rocks, its gigantic hills, alike bear! great benefit has been the having dissipated the 
witness. j alarms occasioned by extraordinary celestial phe-

In a moral, not less than in a physical sense, the nomenn. and destroyed the errors springing from 
fashion of this xvorld pusseth away. The passions : the ignorance of our true relation xvith nature ; 
ofmankind.it is true, remain the same in their I error8 90 much the more fatal, as social order cun 
general character ; butin different ages and na-1 onl.v rest 0,1 l,,e basis of these relations. Truth, 
lions, under different systems of morals, philosophy, 1 Justice ; these are its immutable laws. Far from 
and religion, they ore subjected to a very different 1,3 he the dangerous maxim, that it is sometimes 
discipline, and are directed towards different ub- “scftil to mislead, to enslave, and to deceive

lie Lamps,
<t Hand Leads,ics. Deep Sea and I 

and Ropeing Needles,
Kills ami Buckets, 
dies ; Table Cloths anil Covers,

er, Sail

Bar and Bolt IRON, s to 
that

Spikes, Chains, Hardware, &c.
HARD WARE, ETC.

Cambooscs to cook for 2G lo G people ; Frying Pans, 
Gridirons, Tea and table Spoons; Cook's Axes, Hnirliets. 
Ladles & Tormentors ; Soup Tureens & Ladles, Knives 
and Forks, Coffee Mills, (various kinds), Candlesticks, 
(brass and japanned). Hinges, Cruet Stands, japan 
Spittoons. Tea and Coffee Pots, table Bells, jack ami pen 
Knives, Cook’s and sliealh Knives, Ham! Saws. Drawing 
Knives, Caulking Irons. Carpenter's Mauls, Hummers, 
Gimlets, Steelyards, Sailer's Spring Balances, Harpoons, 
Fish Granes ; Pad, Chest and Door Locks; Mouse and 
Rat Traps, Sand Paper, Wash Basins, Pitch Pots ami La
dles ; rose, clasp, boat, clout, scupper and sheathing 
NAILS ; Spikes, 10 to 3 inch ; sheet LEAD, Cork Screws. 
Fish Hooks, Oil Feeders, Hand Cuffs, Rules; Pump Tacks, 
(Iron and copper ; Marline Spikes, patent screw Shackles, 
Mending Links, Cold Chisels and Punches, Ballast and 

Shovels, &r.
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

PAINTS—White Lead. No. 1 and 3 ; Black, Green 
A ollnw, Red Lead, patent Dryers: Litharge, powdered Ve
netian Red ; Putty. patent Cement for spike and bolt 
heads. Lamp Black, boiled Linseed OIL, Raw do.. Sperm.

ard and refined IViinlc do., pale Seal, straw do., Cod ami 
Tar Oil, Spirits Turpentine. Raw do., Pilch, Rosin : Coal. 
American and Stockholm TAll ; Bright, Black,and Nap 
tha Varnishes : English and American ditto.

C. & W. H. ADAMS,
Have landing ex Ships ‘ Chester' and * California 

from Liverpool
409!$ Bars ip inAV7.» Bundles [Common IRON ;

| Refined IRON ;5207 Bars
425 Bundles
148 Bags Iron SPIKES, 4 to 8 inch ;

1 Case CAST STEEL,
8 Bundles Blister’d STEEL, best,

U) Pairs Smith’s BELLOWS, 20 to 3G in.
1 Package VICES ; (i ANVILS,
5 Tons short link’d CHAIN, 4 to £,
(> Stud CHAIN CABLES. 11 Hi,3-4 & 13-16,
3 Casks SHOT ; 3 Rolls Sheet LEAD,

21 Dozen round & square point Ballast Shovels,
1 Cask Borax ;l cask Composition Nails, 14 in.
4 Casks Block maker’s RIVETS,
1 Do. Block Bushes,

27 Bags Clasp and Countersunk.NAILS,
2 Dozen Sand Riddles,

24 Casks and Cases HARDWARE!, consisting 
of Birmingham and Wolverhampton Shelf and 
other GOODS, viz. Coffin Mounting, Planes, 
Tacks, Guns, Hair Cloth, Chain Traces, Rim and 
Mortice Locks. Hinges, Rules, Tea Kettles, Sad 
Irons, Blind Rollers nnd Pollies, Hoes, Paint, 
Whitewash and ether Brushes, Brass and Iron 
Shoe Bills, &c. &<*. April 13, 1847.

*
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Erring Brothers.—Would you throw a brick

bat to n friend that had fallen overboard ? Would 
you gather stones and pile them on the bank that 
had fallen on a brother? Would you throxv a keg 
of powder to the person who had fallen into the fire ? 
Then xvhy heap words of reproach upon him who 
lias erred from the paths of duty ? Why denounce 
him, and spurn him from your presence ? Can you 
be a stranger to the human heart—you xvho have 
so often fallen ? Shame on you—shame !

AUTUMN.
The season of Autumn—the period of the fall of 

the leaf—has excited the remarks of innumerable 
writers, xvith the yiexv of drawing an analogy be
twixt its character and the changeableness of 
human affairs. The following beautifully express
ed and eloquent observations on this subject 
are from the pen of the Rev. Dr. Piémont, of 
Boston ;—

“The earth, nnd all that dwell upon the face of 
it, speak a language that is in mournful and 
melancholy accordance xvith that of an apostl 
‘The fashion of this world paeseth away.’ A testi
mony, thus concurrent, is solemn, and we cannot 
distrust it. It is eloquent, and we cannot but feel 
it. We ore wise if wo open our eyes nnd our ears

___ H lo the evidence which iiaturo gives to the truths of
Aro leeezving, ex “California,” from Liverpool revelation, nnd labour, that xve may impress dis- 

TXOZEN Griffin's SCYTHES ; 50: linctly and deeply upon our minds the moral lessons 
•4x4 MJ doz. Sickles and Reaping Hooks, which that evidence is calculated to enforce.
11 pair Smiths’ BELLOWS, (> ANVILS, 1 basket The mournful but gentle voice of Autumn invites 
VICES : Lead Pipe, 5, 3, 2 | i inch, 2 rolls Lead, us ,crlh’ ,.hat.tvc may see, for ourselves, how the
(•() bags Cut NAILS, 20 casks Wrought Nails, fashion of this xvorld is passing axvuv, in regard to
100 fathoms CHAIN,-3-16 to 4 inch, 1 CHAIN <ho dress in which it so lately presented itself to
CABLE, 5 inch, 1 wood stock ANCHOR, 1 case our vicw- *'hc gardens and the groves—lioxv arc
CAST STEEL. they changed ! The deep verdure of their leaves

4 cases Boole Sf Co. MILL SAWS, 54 to 7 '8 gone. The many-coloured woodland, which but
feet; Pit. Cross-cut, Hand, Tenon, Buck, and a few weeks since xvas arrayed in n uniform nnd
other SAWS ; I case Circular SAWS, 18 to 2(> ,ive,y Srecn» now presents a gaudier show indeed,
inch; 1 ton BLOCK BUSHES, assorted ; 2 casks but one of which all the lines are sickly, and are
SAD IRONS ; 1 cask Horse TRACES and Cart a11 but ll|c various forms of death. In the garden,
?£ HLES2 CaakS V'CKEK’3 "ünd’ end bmadT^mn. ,'lt"16' But if w„ except hi. general moral nature, ! kind, to ensure ,hei, happiness. Cruel experience

JsirsssArMcesis ffat tf/»ri^|iSMs55SFs’,"7rKnives, Axes, &c. ; !> casks Tea Kettles, Vre "'em whrtu with promise, ami that loaded with L„dp's bèu LZ Z» ™r.:Î, S°r I of the S^anejn.Monde, p„r La Place.
fe'ilcaskXilaiC-as^'tl'C<>,>”n!i'ctCi l rr • resrit;1n!nirh(ite1ryfaded8 îcaveîTand 'ti™’ n°” 1 sccne5 of nilll,rc losc 'heir power’to clrnrm,° and n Kindness.—How much misery may be abated.

1 cask Minere' aHOVEL8UaodoL°"n«rn lo fruit 6 d mello,v j lew revolving years break the spel! that binds ns to l">" t""cl, suffering may be removed, by the simple
w>i/it'v "01 Brn l1' The wav-forint, mm, .K those whom we love best ; if the very tioure of the tone and expression of the human voice ! To the
in n t , - . chan-es lllnt niese.n il,o„.i„>lv"?tVn,,>nte6 thcsc * earth is changed by its otvn convulsions: if the ‘heart that is lone and desolate, that Idols itself, as

Nails "" l L h'n N,‘l Br^s. nni- finishing ^ » , , p . *2 , l°. '"j eypvm ! forms of human government, and the monuments il "<">'■ "rapped up in gloomv imaginings, how

S*EBiE H?:
85&<srv? s&zlS&SZ'S&Ssi

S:',rcKp;3ï;-;a:.i.î::r
P ‘ ,*'• course of the stream si,.all be checked- IN voice 7 "re =:'|nl0"|d,,,K "j'h wayward fortune, or Strug- mg-but which might rtnse the droop,ng

shall lie stifled bv Hie snows it. wl.l.h ,t.„ „""h cnluunty ?—what, that is proof a-ninst 1,13 neighbour, and cheer him in Ins journey—
s i wranliorself, ,i,? I r'l ,h = .rlh ; the flnetuaUons of nan opinion, and the might of namely, n few kind words ami him liv looks ? Or,, from Stone. A communication was made,
!l=ep of winter ° g rmunuue ocean’s waves, and the convulsionsbywinch ?,m, n- Tim lack of sympathy of man with his fellows, -hott ttmc .go to the French I ns,note, about

In these reeiiects (ho fashion of the world i ,lllna ,rc konved up front the abyss, or thrown from ”’e kel'evc to be tire primary cause of nine tenths ! "*'« was culledAitt/e mtr pirrrn. The oil is poi- 
«w.v wo wdî oo, ' V n. thclr d*‘,'l' foundations i J of the crone in the community. Man is a social ! fccL'lcnr °"d tra"si"lre"t- l|oes "°< 8nl1. a"d
Llfstmccss ive seaso,, ' II is lhe G'"' by whom these mighty works are being, and si,et ont from the society of those with i » #»'"« “'f, '"««■« and- clearness
™!cfro7m^ral,îrrn„l,lvy.-| 11,5 ^n=" : done : by whose hand this groat giobe was first "boni he would mingle, bv circumstances over I A company, formed lor the m.niilactunnir of tins
!n we l,Mra7o ce whieft , ?! moulded, anti has over since been fashioned accord- "bid, he has no control, he feels wretched ami mineral o, , possesses, m the vtcmtlv of Autun,

l near a voice,. xi men speaks to us xx lint xvc ir.rr to his will Tn Mm Dio,. „i . desolate ; ncrlmns too lie is onnressnl bv nnvprtv 1 mcxhaustible strata of rock, from which not onlvl° °£! l"'" let 113 a filial assurance that L\e is no and want, and finding no sympathy with \Z fellow], ! oiH kut other valuable substances, as a sort of
r«i ll m il • 1,1 l IN k7' T vatiahleness him. Though the glories of the be becomes reckless and desperate, and plunges 1 S'cssc, (grautti,) tar ammontneal water, paraffine
Ve tlLc are chnnwe. ^hn Î, I ? b=lldM"Ke.d; year fade, though onryon,,- affections are blighted, >"tn « hardihood that would have -substances of "Inch mine- ore valuable as unit,

expeeintions’from this world are Æp-’ —ed himseif, mere,y from excitement, ,= sp- j extracted.-Ik Jhuttr.
tlteir effect. The fashions wl h b ^i pointed, we know that he has the power to make pease the gnawings of insatiate thought, and wars
the departing seasons xve know will In* hrmmht al1 these melancholy scenes of salutary influence UP011 his fellows in revenge for their cold indiffer- Paragraphs for the Bovs.—Seven classes of
back again, when the same seasons return and • ?°ndU?T t0 ,°1Ur ^effare. Though the opin- e,lCC* _ j company to be avoided 1. Those xvho ridicule
those scenes which we know will he mm in’ nrn. ,on,sof ,he W0|,|d. and our own opinions in respect n ., —i their parents and disobey their commands.slanted, we believe that xvu shall live to witness and <0- h|m,,MaLy change, there is no change in the love . ,Pü”^c P.®,VA!r8 Shipbuilding.—Th^| Those who profane the Sabbath, or scoff at religion,
enjoy. ‘ , with xvhich he regards and for ever embraces us. Standaul furnishes us with an account of 13, Those who use profane or fifihy language. 4.

Bin there arc alterations in the fashion 0r ti,G . ^ Passe?h not away, nor do his laws. Those two Steamers bound for Rio de Janeiro—one built Those who arc unfaithful, play triiant, and waste 
world, which time is more slow in prodticimr and laws. rr<l,,lre that xve, and all that is around us, by the navy, the other by private enterprise. The | their time in idleness. 5. Thosewhoarcofqmu- 
which, when xve witness them are more strdthut 8,lou|d change and pass axvay. Those laws govern battler, nava steamer, left Portsmouth one day’. re|somc temper and apt. to get in difficulty villi 
more melancholy, and of more abiding influence’ }•», and wiH ddsefur ever. They bind us to our I'-evious to the Antelope leaving Liverpool, and others. 6. Those who are addicted lo lying and 
Who will dotibuhis 5 for who hns noffelt it3 nnd h| ghost good. Then let us yield them a prompt Jr"vtl* k'nj 1 ab°U! 8CVen dtn),S a£tor stealinsr- 7. Those who are of a cruel disposition ;
who is he that has ever fvl*" and has now furirotter nnd a PerPc^' obedience. her. She cal ed at hreo ports amt claims hve who takc p!easure in torturing and mai,ni,,g ar.i-
,t? sure,y ----------- ^ '"S~" robbing birds of their young.
young manhood, leave yo nr home among the hills, Character of the Gentleman. that hung over that much applauded vessel. Let I
trie scenes and the companions ot your youthful, Dr- Lieber of" the College of South Carolina. In a us now see how the case stands-the Rattler is I Qvekn Adelaide, on Friday week, completed

ot your earliest toils? Were you long recent address before the Students of that Institu- between 800 and 980 tons, nnd 200 horse power, her 55th year, having been born on the lSthot" 
struggling with a wayward fortune, in distant lands, lion, made the “ Character of the Gentleman" the and, as far as is known, only carried Lord Howd-m ! Al,eust 17iKt- During the day congratulatory 
or in seas that rolled under the line, or that j subject of an excellent discourse. If space permit- and his carriages besides her supply of coals, suffi-, visit8 t0 her Majesty were nude by the different 
encircled the poles in their cold embrace? Did ted, the address should exhibit its good poins by j ciont for twelve or fourteen days’ work and she members of the Royal Family then in town, and 
sickness humble the pride of your manhood, or did abundant extracts; in the absence, however, of, took in coals twice on the voyage. The’ Antelope mo8t of tl|c nobility and gentry ; and in the even- 
care whiten your temples before the tune ? I larger quotations we give the following j8 (^0 t0IWi ailj ]qo horse power; she carried 400 ; in= her Majesty’s tradespeople illuminated their

How often, in your wanderings, did the peaceful j “ I have already stated that the forbearing use I tons of cargo, and steamed for twenty-six days, j houses.—London paper.
image of your home present itself to your mind !, of power is a sure attribute of the true gentleman ; ! She did not take in any coals on the vovage. yet -•»•©««-

ow o ten 1 you visit that sacred spot, in your indeed, xve may say that power, physical, moral, j had 40 tons left. The above facta, if correct, (and 1 Imaginary Troubles.—Half our griefs ore inn- 
reums y nig it and lioxv fuithlu to your last purely social or political, is one of the touchstones 1 xve have no reason lo doubt them.) speak for them- j ginary. Before you have recourse to arsenic then - 

imprcssions was the garb in which, when you were of genuine gentlemaoship. The power which the : selves. The Rattler is the pet of the navy, and the fore, try xvhat virtue there is in on emetic. Instead 
■tr an ay, your ong torsnken homo arrayed itself, husband has over his wile, in xvhich xvc must include ! standard for screw steamers ; she has been altered, ! of your business being deranged it may turn out to 
i lie Helds and the forests that were around it the impunity with which he may be unkind to her; amended, and tested in every way. The Antelope j have been nothing but vour stomach. Two-thirds 
tint erxvem 1,0 Çlange in their appearance to your, the father over his children; the teachers over his [is a simple merchant steamer, built at Liverpool, of the melancholy iu the market is nothing but m 

I imagination. J lie trees, that had given you Iruit pupils; the old over the young, and the youugover without uny pretensions or ostentation. I digestion

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS.
RF.F.F and POItK. in bond, Pilot and Navy BREAD, 

FLOUR, Rice, xvliolè and split Pease, Beans, pot ami 
pearl Barley, Qalmcal, Suicratus, Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Co
coa. Raisins, Butter Muslard, Pepper, Pickles, preserved 
Meats, Soap. Candles, Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff", Suit, Mo
lasses, Vinegar, Lime Juice, Black Lead, Bath Brick, Cod 
•Fish, Smoked Herrings, iVc.

He cannot knoxv the human heart, 
Who, when a weaker brother errs, 

Instead of acting Mercy’s part,
Each base, malignant passion stirs.

STATIONERY.
CHARTS, (all kinds). Log Books, Log Slates anil Pen. 

rils, Log Paper, Cargo Books, Memorandum Books, Nor- 
rio's and Griffin's Epilomic, Thomson’s Tables, Sliipmas 

’s Guide, Norlli and South Atlantic Memoirs, Diiniel’s 
ical Almanacks, Lee’s Li 
Seamen’s Friend. Ma

nianack. (Sumner’s Method of finding u Ship’s

No 1, SOUTH WHARF.
Harsh xvords and epithets but prove,

That he himself is in the xvrong—
That first he needs a brother’s lovo

To nerve his heart and guide his tongue.

Port (’barges, Naut 
ping, Lee’s Manual. 
Ciuihh’s Al

W. TISDALE & SONank's Alnian

position at
F.ARTf I EN WARE. GLASSWARE, 
SEAMEN’S OUTFITS. Are.

Bj’ GEAR on hire for the use of Shipping, Sen 
liars. Winches, Timber Chains and Dogs, Grips, Cross 

Jack Screws, Ghins. Leading Blocks, Runners, 
•hooks, Wbccl-harxoxvs, &c.

Shipping supplied xvith
June 15.

Three Things.—Three things that never be
come rusty :—The money of the benevolent, the 
shoes of the butcher’s horse, and n xvoman’s tongue.

Three things that are as good as the best ;— 
Broxvn bread in a famine, well water in thirst, anti 
a great coat in cold.

Three things ns good as thoir better ;—Dirty 
xrater to extinguish lire, an ugly xrife to a blind 
man, and a wooden sword to a coxvard.

Three things that seldom agree :—Two entfl 
over one mouse, two scolding 
house, and txvo lovers after the

Three things it is unwise to boast ut" 
flavour of thy ale, the beauty of thy wife, and the 
contents of thy purse.

Three miseries of a man’s house :—A smoky 
chimney, a dripping roof, and a scolding wile.

Invaluable Remedies.—Here are some simple 
remedies for very prevalent disorders, that we hnve 
no hesitation in recommending as infallible. Try

For sea-sickness—stay at home.
For drunkenness—drink cold water.
For health—rise early.
For accidents—keep out of danger.
To keep out of Jail—contract no debts.
To bo lmppy—be lionrst.
To please all—mind your oxx'n business.

WATER.
JOHN WALKER.

IRON, STEEL, 
Anchors, Chains, Tin Plates, etc.

xvives in lhe same 
same maiden.The. Subscriber has in Stock, and for Sale on 

reasonable terms, al his Warehouses, JVelson -The-

650 T best Refined (Hunt &. Brown’s) 
Common Bar and Bolt IRON,

all sizes ,
20 ditto Sxvedcs BAR IRON, assorted,
35 tons small round Refined Iron, 4 to 4 inch,
10 ditto SHEET IRON, No Iti to 24, "
12 ditto best BOILER PLATES-1, 44, and 

5 feet by 2 feet,
8 ditto Hoop Iron—assorted sizes,

• 0 ditto Plough Plate Iron, 2 to 5 inches,
5 ditto best ANGLE IRON, for boilers,
6 do. CAST STEEL, for Axes—Sand

Brothers & Co. and Nnylor’s ;
0 do. best Blister Steel, hoop L & C C N I),
5 do. Spring and Shear STEEL, assorted,

30 Anchors, Iron & Wood Stocks—1 to 15 cwt., 
20 Chain Cables, 8 to 14 inch, proved.
5 tons best close-link CHAIN, £ to Q inch,

20 do. SPIKES, well assorted, 4 to 10 inches,
JO tons Parish picked OAKUM,
5 ditto Bolt COPPER, 8 to 14 inch,

115 bolts Extra Navy CANVAS,
150 boxes TLY PLATES— 1C, IX, IXX, DC 

1)X, I)XX,
100 dozen GriOin’s SCYTHES,
125 pieces best Irish LINEN, 
f>00 Share Moulds and Anchor Palms,

15 Warranted Anvils; 20 best. Staple Vices,
6 pairs Blacksmiths’ BELLOWS,

50 dozen long handled SPADES,
50 ditto Ballast SHOVELS,

400 boxes Liverpool SOAP,
10 tons HOLLOW WARE, consisting of Pots, 

Pans, Griddles, Camp Ovens, and Covers, 
150 Tea Kettles, Nos. 1 to 6,
30 half Register GRATES, handsome patterns, 
50 bundles IRON WIRE, Nos. U to 18,
12 bags Horse and Ox NAILS.

And daily expects per Lady Caroline,—
10M. Fire BRICKS,
40 bundles SHEET IRON, Nos. 20 to 26,

1350 bars BOLT IRON, $ to Q inch,
40 dozen Spade Plates,
2 casks Miner’s SHOVELS,

12 pairs Blacksmiths’ BELLOWS, 24 to 36 in. 
102 bolts beat Navy CANVAS, Nos. 1 to 7. !

July 13_______________ _____ _WM. CARVILL !

"taws SM&So

spirits ot

Coffee & Silk Handkfs.
Just received and on salt by the Subscriber 

({Q AGS COFFEE, of excellent quality

A Case of SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, of various 
and beautiful patterns.

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
«V. Market Wharf.let June, 1847.

IVAVY CANVAS.
T ANDING for the subscriber, cx Prince of 
JLi It ales, 10 Bales of highly finished heavy 
NAVY CAN VAS, of excellent quality, assorted, 
Nos. 1 to G,—which will be sold at market rates. 

July 6 JOHN V. THURGAR.

95= NOTICE.
ALL Persons having any legal demands against

Junior, of Wickham, Queen’s County, deceased’, 
arc hereby notified to present the same, duly at
tested, within Three Calendar Months from the 
date hereof; and all those indebted to the sai-. 
Estate are required to make immediate payment to 

MARY JANE SHANAHAN, Adm'trx. 
A. B. Me DON A L D, Administrator. 

Wickham, 21st July, 1847.—3{ .--ports, or

J 03= NOTICE. =QI
A LL Persons having any legal demands agnms 

JY the Estate of SEYMOUR PICKETT, Esq. 
j late of Golden Vole, Kingston, King’s County

20 tons r -.7 »kon "hi=„... i„ ! ütsats ra:
,rW, T,7CU ,ml° NAI ;S- of" :■>«'. James Agnciv's, King street,) within Six 

sizes, from 3d y to ,iüd y ' I' M.otuxo Brads, ,i, Months from the date hereof .nd till persons in 
HI, "»d 4 inch i Finishing Ntttls, &e. Ate. lur sole . debted to said Estate, ere requested to call ami 
n the lowest market prices. make immediate settlement.

L. F. PICKETT, 
Administratrix.

The Subscriber has received ex. Belmont

THOMAS R. GORDON, 
Corner of Dock Slml and Mkt. Square.

Iv 26. 1817 St. John, N. B , April V, 1817.

L

Established in 1818, 
tinder the title of “The Star.”
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